vØwà ¨¾e oØ[“
( ¼ ™+J¼e ¡õH+ O±±“)
hTc# ¨JÀ ¿Ke

vcU‹ O€T ¹¨¼Ž cï` do ïÑÓ{ ¹zUIv| Š« žzwH v×T ›¹dm c^BI€« ›¼H
¹QïŠÅm« ÓHcx Ó Ñ+{€« ™có OG‹ Ø`Ø` ¹H«T"" Ñ+{€« ¹¨¼Ž ¹eHI/ëØ{ zuT
AIò Š«--vÑ&±+ ¹zh’« ¡ï Ñx[ OÅF ¹zŸ"" [Ãz% ¹{¨m« ™&d¼e ¨JÀ Ñ&¿`Ñ&e
¹™¨×j ¨ÅT ¹exK| ŠÒ ¹o`x ±OÅ Š«"" ¹±&B O±±“ ™aÑ+ ¨¼Ž H+I ±OÅ ÀÓT
vœA¿ ™S]Ÿ Šª]« xe^z ™R[ znªQ Š” ›¼H p¾} ²_ vÓJØ H¨¼Ž ›ÀQc^
¾{¨nJ"" Ñ+{€« ™có HT ¾Àc{J?
¾Àc{J ›Ì TŠ« ™¾Àc| ›vJ v¹Å`Ïz% ¹cÑcÒ€« c`Ô Ñy‚ oØ[•‚ Å`Ï}‚
›¹žóïH# ›¼ÃžPH| Š«"" vÓ^ vm” Å`Ï}‚ c&{Oc# žOAJ GŠ« ¹QvÖxÖ# ¨¾T žÃ`
GŠ« ¹Q¼wxc# ¹Ñ+{€« oØ[•‚ RŠ{€« vQÑw OÒHØ ™Hv|"" ¨À ª« vØwà
žOOHd‚ vò| Ó cI¿‚ c`ÔÑy‚ HR¨o ™ÃÅ O[Í¬‚ Rd| ¼eïJÑJ""
·

HTdH+ ÓHcv# ¹Ñv&« TÜ/Tâ ³oz“ G dH žH+I y{ ¹Q{¨o Ñv&
d¾[« x±# Ñ±x ›¼Öó ¹Q` žGŠ /žGŠ‚—
· võØŠ| ™oªT ›¹m¼¼[ vÅ`Ï}‚ OAJ |`¡ c&¼wxc ž{¹
vAÑ` ¨ÃÆ‚ I¾ ™õ^j ±O žžïz
· v×T ë[ ¨¼Ž OeH: Ó ¹Ønz% |ž#[| v{Ò¾ Å`Ï}‚ I¾ žGŠ
ÓHcv# ¹Ñ+{€« ™có ¨¾T ¹«à AÑa‚T ¹eHI Å`Ï}‚ c« H&G OH# ¾Öm%RJ""
™+J¼e ¡õH+ ¯³ ›¹zmvH ¹QvÖxØ HOG‹ x±# O[Í ™¾Ö¾mT"" žOÊO]¼« ›Šd"" x±#
Ñv& ¹H«T Ó ¨À ™&|¿å¼ ›¹À¨H ¹Q¼¨×« Ñ±x ^c# mIJ ™¾ÀHT"" ™&|¿å¼ _û&«
¹QJ OíK+| ™«Ø} vŠv[v| Ñ&±+ ž›Š úJ E±&— ži¯v&¼« ŸdB €¢J ¨±z ›¹zwv[ vH+I
vž#J ÀÓU v™&M™ø I¾ žõz“ ™H#{ª* ±O žõ} Šv`"" ²_ ›Š ™&ÌŠ` A¾H# i«J
Æž|[ {½ vë[ ™&|¿¯¼ª*Š| ›¹¨ŠÊH ¹i¯v&¼« O] ™&d¼e ™ï¨`m* ¹œŠÑ# O] ¹®Oz%
c« xH: H&¼eO`Ø ¹QØ[« ™J¼e ¡õH+ v±&¼ Ñ&±+ Å`Ï}‚ i¯v&¼ Ò` z¨ÃË— œŠÓ
™ŠÒÒ\ xH: v¡FÀ| H&že c&áF ¹Šv[ Š«"" ™+J¼e ¡õH+ ¾F Š« ¹QwJ ™oªT ¹H«T-e^« ¨¾T ™c]¬€% õce wH#| ¾ïdJ—¼³ ¼H#| ™oªT ¾¾²J"" ™&M™ø ±&¼Å w_ ÀÑï
xH: vAc| c&¨ŠÏJ ž`U ²_ ¹fRH+ ™¡^]¬‚ ÊÓ ó¬‚ xH: ¼ÃnJ"" i¯v&¼ ¨ÃÍ‚
Š« zwv\| xH: ²_ ¾cxŸJ"" ¹JÀz% ™¼H+« âC ÀÒò G vzH¾T zÓw` ¾H« vŠv[«
v™Å c« zuP Ó^ m’% c&cÅx Šv`"" Fx[| H&Oc[| Ø[| c&À[Ó ¾F ¹Te[{ CÀ|
HRõ[e ¼IÀ[Ñ« Pž^ ±O ›ÃJŠv` ¹Q[d ™¾ÀHT"" oÏ| vzOHžz ÀÓU
vOÊO]¼ cU ™+ÌŠ` †¾H# i«J ›¹ÀÑï Šv`"" v›Š x`D‹ ŠÒ I¾ ™H#{ª* |‚}‚
c&À[Å`T ™vJ—cTzJ"" ¹JÀz% ¡FÀ|T ¾ó c&¨× Fx[zcv# ™oa c&zó« ™+J¼e
OJf HžAÂ« eP H&¼ÅeH| c&^¨Ø Šv`"" Ó ™JzdŸH|T"" ž±&¼T d¾«J d¼Å` ™ë¼ò
Ønz% v›Š iHn ¿c+õ Æ¡z` eºT cHU I¾ žïz "" ¼£ec« ¹Šv[« x`D‹ ŠÒ ™Ãm*
GŠ"" ²_ ™+J¼e ¡õH+ vHOÀv| xJÓ {Ip€% M³x O]¼‚ ¼I€« BH# c&cÅx c&¼ª`Å
›¹{¹ Š«"" vCÀz% c&j^z| ÀÓU ¨À fRH+ i¯v&¼ Ô^ ØJo xH: Ñx~J""
Adx ™oªT Om¹` ¼H v&GT ¨¾T ™oªP ¹m¹[ BH# cI¾ Š« w¾wJT ¹™+J¼e
¡õH+« ÅÑz“ ™oªT H«Ø x±#© Ñ&±+ H+H:‚ vRØn| vR£ce xo ¼H JºŠ|
vRwwe ¨¾T JºŠ| vOõÖ` ¹Q{Êx vOG‹ Ö+Š“ ™¾ÀHT"" ¨¾ i¯v&¼ —¨¾ Ñ+{€«
¨¾T IÓH+ û`ÌŒ¼ €« ™²¸€% RH|T ¾IJ"" ™+J¼e ¡õH+ O±±# x±# Š«"" ¨¼Ž eJ×
›À¼± cU ¾±ÒÏ ¹Šv[ ë[ ¨¼Ž ¹|Øo |ÓJ ›oenc+/vÀv#x ™&|¿å¼/ ž™wz% Ò` G
vRÒHØ vR¡hõ ¹zÞ¨z« ™v&¾ Q ™x`DT ¼½F ¹zwH« c« žž+¼ ™ÒJÙ| Šv`""
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wHï« T`Þ ÀÓU õÏ| žzžcz v‰I ›±&F À«½ ›±&¼ À«½ ›¼H Hz¨c‹ ±+Ô‚ v¨¼Ž
O¼³ T¡¼| OG‹T ^c# d¾m` ¼OŠ« Š«"" v™B‹ ¨o| ™+J¼e ¡õH+ voÏ| vÆ¡z`
{½—™+ÌŠ` †¾H# i«J I¾ wHÑ+ ±O žõ~J"" v™&M™ø I¾ ±O« ¼« uQ zJ¯¢«
vOG‹ zÖof ¹Q{Hõ Š«"" žoÏ| ¹{ÑÁ| ›ÂBT ž™&M™ø ¨× ¼H#| Øm*}€%
vOÀÑõ ™+J¼e ²_ oÏ| ™&M™ø ›¼¨Ñ± xØxØ vReóó| H¨¼Ž ¾F Š« ¹R¾wJ
ØoT ›¹cÖ Š«"" v™&ÌŠ` †¾H# i«J I¾ eÅx R·ÔÅÔÅx d¾G c&Ñ\T
zcHñw€« ™ÓÀ;€« xH: ›ežOemeT ¹À[c Š«"" AÑ` ¨ÃÆ‚ v¨¼ŽŠ| ¾ždJ"" ¨¼Ž
™T`[« ¹Q{ÑH#| Å`Ï}‚ Å[ Ñî‚T ¼ÖnJ""¾F BH# e^« cJñ vAo žR ›ÀGŠ
¹Q¼d¾ Š«"" ¹™+J¼e ™õ^j Q R H&¡Å ¾‚IJ? ¹±&F ÓHcx ±O ¹QO[T` BH#
ž±O« R ¾ÖmRJ xH: v&Ö¾o ¹Q¼Ñ’« OJe ¨¼Ž ¹QJ x Š«""
H±O« ™+J¼e Ñ³x ž¹| ¼O×J? ±OÆ€% i¯v&¼ ¾cÖ#{J ›ÃJ ›Šc#T Ñ±x ¹I€«""
¨¼Ž? ™S]Ÿ? R? ¨Ý« x±# Š«"" ›ez* OHe ›vJ ž®O| BH| ®O| vò| ¾¯õ
¹Šv[« BH# ™¾z ž²_« ›Šìí`"" z^ ¹™oªT H«Ø ¨¾e ¹|¯²³ Ñ#Ã¾? ™+J¼e ›¹c^
¼H« iØ` vzOHžz ¹QžzH« vOÞ zÛR] O[Í RÓ’| ¾‚IH#""
http://debteraw.files.wordpress.com/2007/12/news_cudp.pdf
™+J¼e ¡õH+ Oz€| HÓHcv# ›«o eØ} Rž#^^| Š« ¹QH# ™H#""™&T| Š« ¾F J¡
H&G ¾‚IJ"" GT oØ[•‚ RÒHØ ÀÓU v¹Ñ&±+« ™eïIÑ& Š« ¾F Oc] ÓHcx
OÒHÖ# zÑv& Š«"" m×¾T ¾GJ""
vœA¿ ™S]Ÿ ¼H#| ™&|¿å¼«¼T xe^| ™R[ ¹zwH« ¹exA| cI¾ veR€« ›¹Hïï
¼H« ™v« ž›Š Óx[ ™va€% ¾vJØ ™ÒJÖ« žFx[zcv# H&ŠØH#| ¾ÑwJ""vÅ[Ñë#T I¾
R¯mx O×J ™eïIÑ& ¨o{ª* Š«""
http://www.aigaforum.com/open_letter_to_Senator_Sherrod.htm

zÛR]
1. v™Â| ™&|¿å¼ª* vö[T I¾ ¹zìï
1. Tigist Says:
November 15th, 2007 at 12:54 pm

Is Elias kifle a friend or a foe to Kinijit?
There is no question about Elias Kifle and his ER as being controversial in the
Diaspora politics. Most of the Ethiopian medias in Diaspora have been
instrumental in-terms of providing up-to-date information and mobilizing the
general public. Again most of the Medias show responsibility in their reporting
and are consistent with the Ethiopians Physiological make up that we know very
well. However, some of the Medias such as Aigformu, Benspage and ER are
doing more of the activists’ job rather than reporting the news. Aigaformu and
Benspage are very clear about their objections and agendas, and we know them
very well not to trust them. What we don’t know clearly is Elias Kfile’s agenda.
In most cases Elias Kifle try to appear as a friend of Kinijit, but his record proves
something else.
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We all know that there is no media in any form or shape that is as vicious as ER
in-terms of attacking individuals in and around Kinijit. Even though Elias has
every right to express his disagreement with the any Kinijit member, his spiteful
personal attacks make it look like he is in a campaign of eliminating individuals
from kinijit arena. Debate, dialog and expressing disagreement in a civil manner
would lead us to a clear and better vision. And obviously, there is nothing wrong
with that. However, individual attacks only breaks the bridges that we need to
connect to each other and reconcile. Elias trying to tell us that he is attacking
certain individuals just because he cares so much about Kinijit, but his pattern
over the years shows that he is more interested in Kinijit’s instability more than
anything else. The fact that Dr. Brahanue Nega, Ato Brhane Mewa, and Dr.
Seyeme Selomon were on Elias Kifle’s first personality assassination list confirms
that Elias Kifle is neither interested nor support any group in Kinijit. His
objectives seems that if it is possible to destroy Kinijit, if that doesn’t work out
influence the Kinijit leaders to a certain political agenda that he believes in.
On one interview that Elias Kifle had with Addis dimts’s Abebe Belew he
admitted the reality that he is more of an activist than a journalist. Elias has every
right to be a political activist, but the general public also has every right to know
what Elias’s objections are since he tries to involve in politics and influence the
public thinking. If we know for what Elias Kifle stands for, we would know from
what prospective he looks things. Then, it is up to us to agree with him and
support his cause or not. However, we should not allow him to appear as if he
cares about Kinijit and let him weakening the popular struggle that Kinijit and the
majority Ethiopians stand for.
For a very long time I suspect that Elias Kifle is working with Shabia. The articles
that have been posting on his web site lately such as “The defect of Woyanne
means victory for Ethiopia”, “Soldiers defect to Asmara”, and “Meles Zenawi’s
Somalia debacle” take my suspicion to the next level. Pretty much all the
Ethiopian people know what Shabia is up to. We all know that Shabia and
Woyanne would use anything to destroy each other. There is no surprise that if
Shabia would want to use kinijit just to get ride of Woyanne, but it is our job to
protect our Kinijit from both Shabia and Woyanne. Kinijit is the majority of
Ethiopians aspiration to see democratic and united Ethiopia. That is why Kinijit is
called Sprite. Kinijit is a very popular political movement in Ethiopia with
genuine and inclusive visions that serves all Ethiopians regardless ethnicity,
gender and economical status. Neither Shabia nor Woyanne are happy about
Kinijit’s vision for Ethiopia. Actually, they fought together vigorously against the
hope and vision that Kinijit stand for. We should not let either of them sneaking
up on us once again.
To conclude, I would like to acknowledge once again the fact that Elias Kifle has
every right to support any political ideology that he chooses to, but it is also the
rest of us right to know better and not to be confused by double agents. I also
would like to ask all the Kinijit web sites and other Medias to distance themselves
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from Elias Kifle and his ER. Kinijit has its own problems to deal with and come
out to be even stronger with out bringing additional turmoil to itself. I also would
like to ask all concern scholars to comment on how the Diaspora media is doing
in terms of providing balanced information to the general public. Even if we
believe in free expression and free media, it doesn’t mean that we sell ourselves
for some cheap shoots out there. Our inputs and comments help the responsible
media to know what the general public thinks of them and help them to grow. I
also would like to ask Elias Kifle to state clearly what he stands for and be
consistent and truthful the cause that he believes in whatever that might be. After
all someone that is not in liberty to express his real feelings can’t be trusted to
liberate others.
2. v™&|¿I¹ v™Å ÓHcx žzz€« oÞv&
2. ž™&|¿I¹ ¹zmŠÛv
See a trend of division in websites and bloggers too, let’s start with Ethiopian review Elias Kifle
I don’t want to spent too much time for this guy, the guy is sick I concluded his abnormality when
he start calling eng. Hailu Shawel names. Remember when he was calling everybody name siding
with Lidetu during the election? He is a flip flopper thus a target for hire to spin. The man has no
principle, no stand and no human dignity at all. You can buy this kind of character any time thus
the cable guy is sold. Even today he is telling us people in masses from bay area are waiting in
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Oakland airport to receive the delegates as the same time the Oakland area elected kinjit support
committee announced they don’t want to entertain divided Kinijit. Elias Kifle is Spinner number
one.
3. ™Å ¹oÏ| ÀÒò ¢Qz, OÓHÞ v™à\
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assassination of those who strive to bring the down fall of EPDRF, while glorifying
the likes of Lidetu. The Editor of ER, Ato Elias Kifle pretending as pro-democracy
has been noted to infiltrate Anti-EPRDF camps and creating chaos. This pretence
goes back as early as to the first years of AAPOO Struggle (1994?). Age has not
mellowed him nor made him any wiser. Unfortunately it has emboldened and turned
him into a reckless agent posting on his website UNVERIFIED and baseless
defamatory information.......

Kifle writes horribly well about people like the

defamed Lidetu Ayalew to fulfill his duty; when he or his masters are challenged, he
bites patriotic and innocent people like a mad dog!.......... We believe the victims
shall use all the possible legal means to stop the spread of lies, character
assassination and defamation made against them so that Elias will learn
the hard way and bring an end to such slanderous acts.
With respect,
The Executive Committee,
Support Group for Kinijit in Los Angeles
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